ROBERT J. BURKE
ATIORNEY

AND COUNSELLOA

AT LAW

73 5T ATE STREET

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14614
17161262-3290

LEO G. FINUCANE
THOMAS

J. RZEPKA

April 1, 1986
THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER
1150 BUFFALO ROAD
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624
ATTN:
Re:

REV. PETER T. BAYER, CHANCELLOR
Sale of SS. Peter and Paul's Convent

Dear Father Bayer:
Enclosed please find the original petition for the sale of
SS. Peter and Paul's Convent which I have prepared for the
Bishop's signature.
I am asking the realtor involved to
forward the property appraisals to your attention. Also, I
am asking Father McNally to send directly to you a copy of
his
prevaous
years
financial
statement
and
a parish
resolution for the sale of this property. Finally, I enclose
a map detailing the building and surrounding property to be
sold or leased.
I enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope for the return of
the petition at the Bishop's earliest convenience.
Ve~y t~UlY yours,

~A/~~~

/.

LGF:jac
cc: Father McNally

Leo G. -Finucane

,

\
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At a meeting
held

of the Board of Trustees

~--~--~.~1~9~8~6----(date)
Richard McNally,
Lippa

trustees,

resolutions

moved

Resolved:
Rochester

Resolved

Corporation

J

sell
lease,

were present

of said Board,

Nelson

Reverend

the following

and seconded

by unanimous
requests

the parish

rent)

cons i 5 t i ng uf

~~

by Trustee

vote.

permission

property

of the Bishop

located

that the Treasurer

transact

the business

I hereby

certify

Boa rd

T ru s tee s

at the mee t ing of

750 W Main St
(address)

..:s~-t=:o~l!c·Y:t.·-!!b£r.!i~~.!Sk.....1b!l.u!Jl..JJl..ldl,;jl..lnl
___
(boundaries and description
of any buildings

--,Jo!..'

of this corporation,

authorized
described

that the above
0f

Reverend

to do whatever

in the prior

Richard

is necessary

McNally,

and useful

is a true copy of the resolutions

cc.

to

passed

by the

-,5:.s...J:EJ;ER--,!ru:I-;l'¥1L.!.~ROi~ill-JCo<ltl:l;ll~u;.-GloWl~.j-,------the parish corporation)
,-.,._--,(date)

_

Parish

Date:

S8.

resolution.

(Pastor)

Diocesan

of

thereon)

is hereby

0f

Margaret

That this Church

Rochester

located

being of a majority
were carried

(sell.

at which

_:..M::a::r~g~a:.:rc::e:..:t:...c::N::e:cl~s:::o:::n~
and
P_a_s..:q,-u_a_l..;i"n.:.;a
_

Lippa

to

55.PETER and PAJJ!.'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIURCH
(exact legal title of the parish corporation)

at a rectory

by Trustee

Pasqualina

of

Seal
Approved:
Bishop

of Rochester

Seal

City of Rochester

City Planning· Commission

City Hall
30 Church Street
Rochester, New York 14614

CITY OF ROCHESTER
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE
AS FOLLOWS: (THE FILE IS AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION
BUREAU OF PLANNING AND ZONING, ROOM 007A, CITY HALL, 30
CHURCH STREET, 428-6988~
DATE: April 28, 1986
LOCATION: City Council Chambers
TIME: 6:30 P.M.
SUBJECT: Application E-40-85-86 by Lawrence Mayo, prospective

owner,

for a Special

Permit

pursuant

to Section

1l5-55-G4 of the Zoning Ordinance to operate a Rooming
House of 13 rooming units in the former convent at 750
West

Main

Street,

a use requiring

Planning

Commission

approval in this C-2 Community Commercial District.

Equal Opportunity

Employer

c

,------I
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~.istDry When the cDnvent became vacant with the departure of the

sisters

it

was used

by

the diocese

When, in t urn , "Human DevelDpment"

to house

"Human

Development

ll

left, the diDcese was requested t o

return the cDnvent tD the parish. The parish then sDld the building tD

--

Ms.Beverly OttD, the parish hDlding the mDrgage.

2. Present SituatiDn When MS.OttD defaulted in payments, the parish
tDok actiDn tD terminate what was turning Dut tD be a very trying
situatiDn.

In time it was discDvered that the taxes Dn the building

had not;been paid. The matt-er cou ld have been handled in varying ways:
a fDreclDsure Dr a settlement

"in lieu Df." TD aVDid a IDng legal

prDcess in which the prDperty wDuld have been boarded up plus Dther
considerations,
settle

property

with

and

a decision

Ms.Otto

the

"in

was

reached,

lif.:"Ll of.

necessary

11

Aftt.'?1'"'

assumption

with

diocesan

two lien

personnel,

searches

of outstanding

liens

to

on the

on the

building by Ms.Otto, the parish prDceeded to execute the "in lieu of"
order. The parish thus repossessed the prDperty plus the Dutstanding
tax bill. It must be added that the prDperty has sustained
considerable

damage ,althDugh the situation is not as bad as had been

rumored.

3. Security All residents had been asked tD leave. As Df tDday David
JacksDn, MS.OttD'S superintendent

and his lady friend have nDt vacated

the building despite repeated requests tD dD SD. While the security Df
the building is a cDncern, and Mr.JacksDn prDpDses himself as a fitful
guardian, he has not been asked to dD so.

In fact, a decision was
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reached to install a security system. This shall be in place by the
end of this month. Until then, the situation is very difficult to
predict. The fear that the building will be vandalized is expressed
mostly by persons who would like to be allowed to live there as
guardians of the place. Their remarks are surely self-serving although

~

one cannot doubt there is a lot of truth to what they say. It is
perhaps wise to assume that the house has been used as a·center for
the distribution

of drugs and also used for prostitution.

Mr.Jackson

himself has expressed interest in buying the building.

4. What Next? The building is a sturdy, well-built stone structure
with

possibilities

location

determines

of being altered for a variety of uses. Its
to a great

extent

its

uses.

In the

assessment

of a

number of realtors, were a private party to buy it (e.g. as a rooming
house), private financing and mortgaging would be called for. Thus the
previous situation of the parish holding the morgage would most
probably

be repeated.

For

obvious

reasons,

this

is highly

undesirable.

Besides the parish has an invested interest in knowing who will occupy
a building which is beside the church and architecturally

is of a kind

with the church properties. So, apart from eonsiderations

based on the

mission

of the

parish

community,

it

does

not

make

economic

sense

to

consider an interested party other than one for whom a bank holds the
mortgage. Realistically
appropriately

speaking, the property would be most

placed in the hands of a non-profit organization with a

missionary purpose which would complement that of our own faith
community.

-

.-.
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5. Bethany House An interest in the property was shown by Bethany
House, an inter-faith minstry to women who have been battered.
follow-up get-togethers,

In

it became clear that Bethany House had not

been actively searching for property; are poorly financed and would
intend using the property not for their primary ministry but for a
shelter of the homeless. While one cannot deny the necessity of such a
ministry, it is prudent to ask if our parish would not be overloaded
with another outreach ministry at this time beyond the Kitchen and the
Day Care Center. Perhaps so. In any case, the level of supervision
would have to be very good •.The visiting team from Bethany House could
not guarantee such leadership.

6. St.Mary's Hospital

An interest in the bUilding comes from our

neighbor across the street, St.Mary·s. This has been carefully
pursued. A team from St.Mary's

(inclusive of the CEO, Dr. Patrick

Madden and the President of the Boa~d, Sr. Eil~en) visited the
building and engaged members of the parish staff in a long discussion.
Further interest has been expressed and documentation

has been made

available.
St.Mary·s wants to interact much more with the neigborhood.
Recent studies of this part of the city have highlighted the needs and
the hospital wants to be actively engaged in improving the quality of
life in the area without forgetting to attend to the real needs of the
actual residents.

It is to the advantage of the neighborhood

the hospital that it become a vital participant

and of

in the affairs of

Soutwest Rochester. Besides, St.Mary·s is the only Catholic hospital
in Rochester and the administration
i
"
j

would like to mobilize the efforts

~

---------

----_._---------------------------~
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of the Catholic community of Rochester to identify with this important
resource. How well this hospital serves the wider Rochester community
is indexed against how well it serves the local 'community where it
operates.

It is a publicly known fact that the hospital wants to

remain in this region and that its services are sorely needed and
deeply appreciated.

As a parish, and through participation

others, we too playa

with

role in bringing Gospel hope through direct

service and long-range structual change in the area.
St.Mary's

interest

in our

conver,t building

needs

to be read

in

the context of this special. effort by the hospital to reach out.
Although the hospital has not stated explicitly what the building
would be used for (e.g.offices of a Foundation to support these
outreach efforts, housing for elderly), it can be said with certainty
that both the overhaul of the building and the work done there would
add

to our

efforts

as a parish

community.

The parish, through the structures of the Council and the
Finance Committee could establish

a special task force

to handle the

matter of the convent and immediately these interests of St.Mary·s. An
opening proposal would say what the parish would like to receive for
the property, realizing that the monetary concerns are not the only
considerations.

A highly desirable asking price might run close to the

price on the open market with reductions built in for the obvious
damage while an indispensible consideration

might be the recuperation

of the tax losses. A bottom line might be a nominal amount were the
taxes to be written off by the city at the request of the hospital.
Thus the

guarantee that the property is in good repair, in the hands

of socially conscious people and being used for Christian service may
be an equitable settlement. That might make good Gospel sense'

-------------------

/
THOMAS S. WILLS, III, SRA
CONSULTANT

IN REAL ESTATE

P.O. BOX 26737
ROCHESTER.

NY 14626

(716) 621-8700

October 5, 1988
Ms. Lucille Isaacs
Sts. Peter & Paul
720 west MainStreet
Rochester, NewYork 14611
reo Sts. Peter & Paul Convent
750 west MainStreet
Dear Lucille;
This letter
will
confirm our telephone conversations
regarding the above captioned property, including llri estimate
of the parcel's market value.
For purposes of this letter I
am defining market value as "that reasonable price which the
property will bring when offered for sale on the open market
for a sufficient period of time so that serious potential
purchasers have an opportunity to consider all the potential
and probable uses of the property, and to act accordingly.
Furthermore, this definition assumes no unusual or creative
seller's financing which mayaffect sales price."
I realize
that
the above definition
seems wordy and
cumbersome, but it allows us to examine the potential
marketability of the property.
One further definition is
necessary. The property is valued at its "highest and best
use", that is, the value is estimated for a use which
represents the highest priced legal use to which the property
can economically be put.
With all of that taken care of, let I S proceed to consider the
convent. Structurally the building is a three story masonry
and frame structure,
approximately 90 years in age with
approximately 2758 square feet of floor area on each level.
There is a full,
unfinished basement which is used for
storage and houses all of the mechanical features and the
utility connections.
The improvementsare situated on a 52.5 x 250 lot on the
north side of west Main Street.
The City of Rochester has
zoned the property C-2 Community
Conunercial,allowing a wide
range of retail and business uses. Total City Assessment is
$120,000.

The preceding covers the basic data for the convent. As you
know, the property has suffered considerable wear and tear
over the past several years and needs a great deal of

cosmetic repairs to restore it to its former elegance.
Furthernore, as we discussed, the property has hanging
asbestos in the basement, which will have to be removedat a
considerable expense to a purchaser.
One last structural
negative is the lack of handicap access to the upper floors.
In addition, certain potential uses will require an active
sprinkler system and an alarm system.
building is designed for group living.
Few, if any,
private enterprise users exist whowouldconsider purchase of
the parcel for utilization
of the structure as it is
designed. Based on the parish's experience with the initial
purchaser, this option is unappealing, at best.
Thus, a
public or semi-public social agency is the likely potential
purchaser. This use would be more in line with the parish's
social missions and wouldbe nore palatable to all concerned.
The main difficulty in this regard is the issue of finances.
The current economicand social environment has been one of
reduced grants and funding for social agencies.
Few are
expanding programs, and are seeking new alternatives
for
generation of the necessary funds to retain cur-rent activity
levels. Thus, the numberof potential users is effectively
reduced to a very few financially capable organizations.
The

Considering the size of the structure, 5516 square feet on
the first two levels, and the current physical condition of
the property, it is rrry opinion that the likely sale price of
the property is approximately $15 per square foot.
In
addition, the availability
of additional space for storage
has a value of approximately $10,000. This wouldresult in a
value estimate as follows:
5516sf x $15.00/sf
Storage space
Roundto

=

82,740
10,000
$92,740
$93,000

I am aware that this estimate will be disappointing to you
and your committee. However,it is a realistic
figure to
assist you in your planning and discussions. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely yours,

ThomasS. Wills III,
TSW/IIW

SRA

Mark R Fuller
Executive Director

January 13, 1994

Fr. Reid
St. Peter & Paul's Church
720 W. Main Street
Rochester, NY 14611
d

Dear Fr. Reid:
ThaW<y9\.l"fgr agreeing to.~have the church
continue to,hQld the second mortgage on the convent.
As you kn,pw, -Deltaul ?plans to incorporate that
building in1;Othe alcoholism treatment facility it is
developing for The Health Association.
The ongoirig c()()per~tion~md support of your
church is greatly appreciated. Again, thank you.

DePaul Mental Health Services

